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Quick start guide

Step 1: Scan the QR code. 

Step 2: Download & install the "CB Smartfit"app. 

Step 3: Login the App with the required details. 

Step 4: Go to Device tab > Add Device. 

Step 5: Click on CB-Everest to Connect with Watch.



Overview 

1) Back button
2) Home Button
3) Sensors
4) Microphone

5) Speaker
6) Charging
7) Screen
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App Download

Scan the QR code to 
download the "CB Smartfit" app

OR
Download "CB Smartfit" App 

from the Playstore or App store 



Open the CB 
Smartfit App 

Login with the 
required Credentials 

Connection 



Go to Device and 
click on Add Device

Select
“CB-Everest”



Allow Bluetooth 
Pairing request 

Watch will be 
connected
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Rahul
Good Morning

Vipin
Hi how are you



Smart Features 

Call Function

This function requires a Bluetooth connection to your phone, 
and you can activate the phone's Voice Assistant by tapping 
on the screen.

Displays the data of steps, distance and calories. You can set the 
target number of steps, distance
and calories in the APP and also by swiping right on the watch.

To enable calling on Everest, connect to your phone’s bluetooth,
you can dial the phone number according to the need; 

Long press 7 and 9 for two seconds on the keypad 
to enter * and #.

Contacts Storing and Syncing 

Voice Assistant

Data

Open the CB Smartfit App.

Go to device section and open Bluetooth call with Watch.

Press on Sync Contacts.

Select the contacts you want, you can store upto 70 contacts 
on the watch.



This function will save the latest call records on your smart 
watch.

Call History

Includes running, walking, badminton, tennis, basketball, table 
tennis, cycling, yoga, rope skipping,
mountain climbing, indoor running, elliptical machine,rowing 
machine, lazy bike, exercise bike, baseball,
rugby, cricket, strength training, etc.

Sports: Training 

The Smart Watch can record your heart rate all day. You also 
swipe right on the home screen to start measuring heart rate.

Heart Rate Monitor

Displays the sleep monitoring status of the day, and the data is 
updated every day. When connected to the APP, the data will be 
saved synchronously.

Sleep

When entering the blood oxygen measurement interface, the 
red light at the bottom will start measuring
and there will be a vibration reminder when the measurement 
is completed in about 40 seconds.

Blood Oxygen



Weather app will display the weather forecast of current day 
and the whole week data will be displayed 
Weather information will be displayed only if the smart- watch 
is connected to your smartphone.

Weather

After connecting to the watch, you can control the music play 
on your mobile phone, using watch.

Music

After connecting the watch to the APP, you can set a single 
alarm clock and a multiple alarm clocks.

Alarm Clock

Click on the start button on the stopwatch to start the timer 
and stop button to stop the timer. You can even pause, reset 
or pin the laps.

Stop Watch

The system presets the common time duration. You can click 
the corresponding duration to time quickly or click the custom 
button to set the time. Click the Start button to start the timer, 
click the pause button to pause the time and click the reset 
button to reset the timer to zero.

Timer



+91 9611 293 293 +91 9611 293 293

support@crossbeats.com



After this function is enabled, the time will be displayed on the 
off screen , and the watch will increase the power consumption. 
Please use it according to your own needs.

Always-on display

Find the useful tools such as Stopwatch, Timer, Flashlight, Find 
Phone, Remote camera and Calculator.

Tool Box

To turn on- go to watch faces and theme 

press on Always On Display

Choose the AOD Style 



Use only 10W adapters for charging your smart watch.

We recommend not using high-power mobile adapters
(beyond 10W), as this may lead to charger faults.

Using adapters with higher power ratings can result 
in malfunctions and reduce the lifespan of device and 
your chargers.

Users can contact customer support for any further 
assistance or clarification on concerns related to charging 
and power adapters.

Charging Guidelines


